EXHIBIT A

U.S. COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
Three lafayette Centre
1155 21st Street, NW,Washinglon, DC 20581

Telephone: (202) 418.~5000
Fecslmilfl: (202) 418-5521
www,Gftc,gov

June 5,2007
.Mr. John Labuszewski
Managing Director
Research and Prodl;lct Developme.nt
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
20 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606-7.499

Re:

Request for apprqval. of the Chicago Mercantile Exchange Credit fudexEvent .
futures contract, based upon the North American Investment Grade High-Volatility
Index, CMESubmission #07';'17

Dear Mr. Labuszewski:
In correspondence to the Commission dated March 7, 2007, the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange (CME) requested product review and approval of a new CME Credith1dex Event
futures contract (the Contract), based upon the North American Investment Grade High-·
Volatility Index, pursuant to Section 5c(c)(2) ofthe Commodity Exchange Act (Act) and
Commission Regulation 40.3. On May 16, 2007, the'CME amend,ed the Contract's terms and
conditions to clarify CMB Rule 45402,E and correct various typographical etTors.. The
Commission requested public comment on the (,'Mp:'s Contract, and received responsive
comments from the Chicago Board Options Exchange, the Options Clearing COIporation. and
theCME,
.
Section 50(c)(3) ofthe Act provides that the Commission shrol approve any new
contract or nile unless
Commission firids that the contract or rule would violate tile Act.
After having reviewed in detail the entire recmd in this matter, including the comments received
and the May 31,2007, Memorandum ofthe Division ofMa&et Oversight, the Commission
.
adopts the product analysis and legal reaSoning set forth-in the staffmemonindum: For the
reasons set forth in the staffmemorandum, the Commission has no basis onwhich to find that
the proposed Contract and the rules associated with that Contract would violate the Act.
Accordingly, please be advised that the proposed Contract and the rules associated with that
Contract were approved qy the Cpmmission as of the 'date of this letter.

the

For the Commission,

Eileen Donovan
Acting Secretary of the Commission
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

The Co:r:tlmission
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SUBJECT:

. The Di~isiouofMarket

OVerSigh~~~1I

, Request for Commission Approval ofthe Chicago Mercantile Exchange's
North Am,eriean Investment Grade High Volatility Credit Index Event
contract, submitted pursuant to Section 5c(c)(2) ofthe Commodity
Exchange Act and Commission RegulationAO.3.

CONCLUSION AND
RJ.i~COMMENJ)ATION:

STAFF CONTACTS:

OFFICES
CONSULTED:

The proposed contract appears to comply with the requirements of
the Commodity Exchange Act and the Commission's regulations
and policies thereunder and is complete under the Commission's
approval process. Accordingly, the Division ofMark~t Oversight
recommends that the Commission approve the proposed CME
contract; and the associated new rules, pursuant t08ection 5e(c)(3)
of the Commodity Exchange Act.
'
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. David Van Wagner
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J. INTRODUCTION

In correspondence dated March 7,2007, the Chicago Mercantile Exchange (CME or
Exchange) voluntarily requested Commodity Futures Trading Commission (Commission or

CFTC) review and approval of the NQrth American Investment Grade High Volatility Credit

Index Event] (Credit Index Event or Index) futures contract. The approval request was made
pursuant to Section 5c(c)(2) ofthe Commodity Exchange Act (eRA or Act) and Commission
Regulation 40.3.
In accordance with Section 2(a)(9)(B)(i) ofthe Act, on March 8, 2007, the Division of

Market Oversight (DMO or Division) forwarded the proposed new contract filing to the Securities
and Exchange Commission (SEC), the U.S. Department of Treasury (Treasury) and the Board of
Governors ofthe Federal Reserve System (Fed). No written comments were received from those
agencies. 2 The COJ!lrnission posted th~ .filing on its website on March 7,2007 with a tequ~st for
public comment due by March 28, 2007~ The CommissIon received four responsive comment
letters that are summarized in the last section of this memorandum.
.Subsequent to the comment period, the CME amended the temui and conditions of its
contract in a filing dated May 16, 2007, pursuant to the request o(Division stair3 The
amendments made various non-substantive clarifications and corrected typographical errors. 4 ··
That flUng was forwarded to the SEC, the Treasury, and the Fed on May 17,2007.
The 45-day Fast-Track review period forthe CME's proposal, under Commission
Regulation 40.3, was scheduled to end on April 23, 2007. The Exchange noted its intention to list
for trading the Cred,it Index Event contract on April23, 2007. On April 23, 2007, however, the
Director afDMO, acting pursuant to authority delegated in Commission Regulation 40.7(a)(1),

I 11le CME refers to the subject contract as a digital index futlu'es contract. As discussed below, in view of the
characteristics of the contract, the Division offYlarket Oversight believes the subject contract is a futures contract
based on an index or .bUlldle of binary credit event options.
2 The Division notes that Commission staff did consult with ,SEC staff dttring the pendency of the approval process.
111is Memorandum, however, solely reflects lbe olJinion ofthe Division.
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That amendment filing was posted on the Cormnission's website on May 17,2007.

•, The tenn~ and conditiOllS of the proposed eME Credit Imlex Event contract are attached to this Memorandum. 111C
CME fllillgS are available lip on req~lest from the Secretariat or tbe Divisioll,
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extended the review period.5 The extended Fast-Track review period for the CME's proposal, as
well as the statutory review period,6 is scheduled to end on June 5, 2007.

II. BACKGROUND
A credit derivative may be defined as "a derivative designed to assume

.,

or shift credit risk,

that is, the risk" that a particular bOlTower will experience an event included within a specific set
of credit eve11ts, such as loan defaults or bankruptcy filings, within a sI.'ecified interval oftime. 7
Credit derivatives emerged in the mid-1990s as bilateral over-the-counter (OTe) instruments that
anow one party (the protection buyer) to .transfer credit~relatcd risks associated
with the actual or
. .
synthetic own~ship of a "reference asset" to another party (the protection seller) for a price. 8 The
reference asset associated with an OTe credit derivative may be a corporate debt obligation, such
as a bond or a bank loan, a sovereign debt obligation, an assct~backed security, such as
commercial mortgage-backed securities, or any other obligation of debt. Credit derivatives
transfer only the credit risks attendant to the actual or synthetic ownership of a reference debt
obligation. Otber important risk factor!!, such as liquidity risk and interest rate risk, are not
transferred by the derivative.
Credit derivatives include a category of OTC traded instruments commonly known as
credit default swaps (CDS). An OTC traded CDS is quoted in basis points,and cach quote
typically is a finn quotc for a minimum notional value of$10 million. CDS pricing is based on
the probability that the rcferencecntity will experience a credit event and the expected recovery

5 COlllil1ission J{cgulation 40.3 (c) allows the Commission to extend the 45-day Fast~Track review period by an
additional 45 days if the product raises novel or complex issues requiring additir;mal time for review.
.
6 Sectio~ 5c(c)(2)(C) of the A'ct provides that the (''omnUssion "shall taKe final action" on contracts submitted for
approval no later than ninety days aner submission of the contract, unless the contract market submitting the contract
agrees to an extension ofthe review period.,

1

See, e.g. Cr~rc Glossary available at (http://www.cftc.gov/opa/glossary/op.aglossalY~.a.htm.)

s 1n the OTC market, the terminology "protection seller" and "protection buyer" is used to refer to the seller and
buyer ofa credit derivative.
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rate. 9 The expected recovery rate is the fractional amount ofpar value that the protection seller
can expect to recover upon taking possession and liquidating the devalued asset. 10 The recovery
rate is often defined as a percentage ofthe face value bfthe reference asset. 1l
. According to the CME, credit derivatives based upon indexes or "bundles" of reference
entities were introduced in the OTCmarkets in 2001 with the TRACERS product line issued by
JP Morgan and Morgan Stanley. Cutrentcredit imlex brand names include the Dow Jones CDX
and the International Index Company iTraxx. Credit b1dex products generally are designed to
provide exposure to specific credit market scgrnents, such as the investment grade and high-yield
sectors, or specific geoiaphic regions such asNorth America, Europe and Asia. Such derivative
products typically are based an a fixed index ofreference entities, and they are offered with a
specific maturity. commonly five years. Changes to the composition of a credit index typically
are made at specified intervals (e.g., senliannually) and result in a new, sequentially numbered
series of the underlying index. Thus, when an index provider alters the composition of a credit
index;credit iridex derivatives that are based on the older version of that index would continue to
be based on the older version ofthe index, while newly issued credit index derivatives would be
based on the reconstituted credit index.

III. CME's CRF~DIT INDEX EVENT CONTRACT

A. General Description
The recovery rate is the anlount the protection seIler expects to ~ecovcr ira cIcdit event.occurs. Changes in the
expected probability of a credit event aM/or the recovery rate will have an impact on CDS valuation. The larger the
anticipated probability of default. the larger the credit default swap premium will be. If the market perceives that a
refercrice entity's financial condition is improving; the CDS swap premium will lighten, i.e., the CDS swap price will
cheapen. If the price fOT CDS protection on a· specific llame is widening significantly, this is generally an indication
that perceived cIedit quality is rapidly deteriorating. The CDS market often rcsponds more quickly than the cash
market to changes in credit perception. Hence, prices in the CDS market may serve as an important leadingindielltor
that credit spreads OIl a particular bond issue are likely to change.
9

10 See Hull, J. C. and A. White, Val1Ji'ng Credit Default Swaps I: No Counterparty Default Risk, Journal of
Derivatives, vol. 8, no. 1 (Fall 2000); see also, Hull, J.C. andA. White, The Valuation ofCredit Default Swap
Options. (Jan. 2003).

11 For a more complete description of the CDS market, see the Division's Memorandum to the Com;nission dated
January 26,2007, regarding the CME's Credit l~vent C{mtTacts.
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The proposed Credit Index Event contract is a futures contract based 011 an index or
.......... lJllnd1e
of reference entities that mIght experience. a CME-defined credit event The value of the
.
.

. contract at expiration would depend on the number of reference entities that do experience such a
credit event during Ule'lire afthe contract. For the proposedIndex contract, the CME defines the
triggering credit events, which are bankruptcy and failure to pay,as followS: 12
(1) "Bankruptcy" means the filing under the United States Bankruptcy Code in It
United States Bankruptcy Court of: (a) a voluntary petition by the Reference Entity
that has 110t been dismissed by the expiration date of the Contract; or (b) an
involuntary petition against the Reference Elltity with respect to which an order of
relief has been issued by the' Court prior to the Final TCffilination of Trading Date of
the Contract (irrespective of whether such order of relief is subsequently reversed on
appeal, nullified, 'vacated, dismissed or otherwise modified after the expiration date of
. the Contract).
(2) "Failure to Pay" means, after the expiration of any applicable Grace Period, the
failure by a Reference Entity to make, when alld where due, any' payments in .an
aggregate amount of not less than the Payment Requirement under one or more
Obligations, in accordance with the terms of sllchObligations at the ~ilneof such
faihire. For the avoidance of doubt, if the applicable Grace Period cannot expire on or
prior to the expiration date of the Contract, then there will be no Declaration of Credit
.
Event with respect to the CME Credit Index Event Contract.
111e Index is owned and maintained by the CME. The CMEnoted in its filing that
component reference entities are selected based onseveral factors, including represe;itation across
several general industrial sectors, liquidity of CDSsassociated with the corporate reference entities,
and conformance with index composition practices in the OTe index derivatives market. The Index
includes 32 reference entities; and it is equally weighted, that is, upon listing, each component
represents 1/32 or 3.125 percent oftheIndcx. In addition, the CME assigns to each component
reference entity a "Finnl Settlement Rate" upon listing of a contract on the Index. For the subject

Index, that Final Settlement Rateis fixed at 60 percent for each reference entity. The Index may be

---~._------'----

12 The CME defIDes various cOlltract terms in the "Interpretations to Clmpter 454:' The dcfinitiOl]S were
adapted with penrrission from copyrighted material pul:ilishcd by thc International Swaps & Derivatives
Assoeiatioll, Inc, USDA), (see Article IV, Section 4.5 of the 2003 ISDA Credit Derivatives Definitions).
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revised during the life of a contract to reflect succession events such as mergers, consolidations,
amalgamations, transfers of assets or liabilities~ demergers, spin-off's or other similar events.
Only those entities that experience a CME·specified credit event would be counted inthe
final Index value.· Component reference entities that do not experience a credit event would have a

va.lueof zero 1nthe calculation of the final Index value. Thus, if only one component reference
entity experiences a credit· event, thel'i'thatone reference Crltity would account for 100 percent oftlle
final value of the Index. Similarly, iftwo component reference entities experience a credit event, .
then each of those entities would account for 50 percent of the Dtlal value ofthe Index, and so on.
Therefore, the Index represents essentially a counto~ and depends solely on, the number of
component reference entities tbathave experienced or areexpecfed fa experience a specified credit
event by the contract's expiration. The price of any debt obligation issued by any reference entity or
entities w{l.uld be irrelevant to the Index calculation.

B. The CME Credit Index Event Contract
The Index underlying the proposed contract is the CME North American Investment
Grade High-Volatility Index. The Index is comprised of 32 reference entities and thus represents
the bundled credit risk of mllltiple reference entities. This Index includes investment grade
corporate names with ratings ofBBB- (or equivalent rating) or better from rating agencies such as
Standard & Poor's and Fitch. 13 Currently, the r~fcrence entities' long-tenn debt is inv;;;;stment
grade or just below investment grade, and is classified as medium- to high-risk.

14

The subject

reference entities underlie some of the most actively traded CDS contracts in the OTe market.

n 'D1CSC reference entities <Ire considered to be high volatility because they may be close to the investment
grade/high-yield rating barrier and because they bave experienced high volntility aIle! activity in the CDS mai'kc!.
14 Credit ratings iUC used to establish credit spreads for the relative defaul~ or non-paymcnt risk associated with
cotporatG debt instruments. Credit spreads are a function of both credit rating and time to maturity. Debt that is rated
BBB- or higher is COllsidered investmcll1 grade debt; debt rated BB+ or lower is considered 10 be non-investment .
grade debt. NOll-investment grade bonds are often referred to as high yield bonds. Lower rated high yield bonds are
often referred to as junk bOlids. U.S. Treasury securities arc generally viewed as the U.S. dollar benchmark for
defalllt-free or risk-free fixed income secUlities. U.S. Treasury securities will always imply an element of market risk
associated with interest rate fluctuations but they arc viewed as implying zt-'ro credit risk.
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The CME plans to reconstitute the hldcx on a semi-annual basis in March and September,
"yvith the nextIttdex in the series to be numbered sequentially. Thus, the Index as currently
,

,

composed is the "CME North American Investment Grade Hi gIl Volatility, Series 1." Following
the 'next revision, the lmiex would be, for example, the "eME North American Investment Grade

High Volatility, Series 2.,,15 A reconsti~ted Index would apply to newly listed contract months
only.
The proposed contract would be cash settled based

on the Notional yalue of the contract and

the sum of the products of a ~inary Credit. Event Il1.dica!Q!:, Weight, and Final Settlement Rate fot

each\lndex componcnL 16 Except for the Binary Credit Event Indicator, each ofthe variables is fixed
upon listing of the contract. Specifically, the contract's Notional Value wciuld be $100,000, the

Weight for each component in the Index would be 3.125 percent and tbe Final Settlement Rate for
each component would be 60 percent. For each reference entity, the Binary Credit Event Indicator
would be set to one if a credit event occurred or to zero ifa credit event did not occur.

--- --'--..:......_--'-----"---------'---:-----
15 TIris method of sequentially numbering reconstitllted indexes conforms to OTe derivative market practices, as
noted above. The eMU indicated that it subsequently may compose indexes whose reference entities nre selected
from other popular creditmll1ket segrnent~ inclm:Jing investment grade, crossover, high-yield, industrial sector,
.
. European and AsiuncQI-porate reference. entities.
16

The final settlement value is expressed in basis points based on tbe CME's assignment ofthc contract's Notional

Value (NV);

I!inal Settlement VuJuc~' NV )( Final Settlement Price
lJ

I;'inaJ Settlement Price =

LEi x Wi ){ 10',
i~1

Where:
Il

N~mbcr

of reference entities referenced in the Index

Binary Cre# Event Indicator
.} 1 if a credit event is deClared for reference entity i or
) 0 jf a credit event is not declared for reference entity 'i
Wi

Weight ofIndcx Component i

Fj

Final Settlement Rate fbr RclcTetlce Entity i
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The Index contract's final cash settlement price would be based on the total number of
reference entities that had experienced a:credit event during the life of the contract, and therefore
could take a finite number ofvalues. 17 For each Index reference entity, the CME determines
whether a credit event has occurred. Ifno reference entity ha<,l

exp~rienced

a credit eve!)t, then

the final settlement value' would be zero. If every reference entity had experienced a credit event,
then the final settlement'price would be $60,000. The payoff structure shows all the possib~e
outcomes between zero and $60;000 (see Figure 1).
1

CME CREDIT INDEX EVENT CONTRACT· PAYOFFS
(In Basis Points and Dollars)

$60,000

0.600

$50,000
DADO

$40,000

0.300

$30,000

0.200

$20,000

0.100

$10,000

.

0.000

l

Combination or Dlsarole Cfedtt Events Pos$lliiftU""

Note, ;"" n""..,ceurrenee or an event Is tbe Ufsl posslblo "uttlomi> wllh a %0'0 vol";' at thoy..,.I••.
--_._-.---_
_-._._._ .._".__.• ..'-----
..

-~---~_

This payoff structure resembles that of a fu~ures contract. Irone ref'ert,'nce entity experienced a credit
event, thcn the final settlemc11t price would be $1,875; if two reference entities experienced credit events,
_.then the ~~~.~!t~~!ne~!Er.~c.~.would be ~,]~O, and so on. __.
~
~.

C. Economic Pnrpose and Benefits of Hedging

The CME noted that its Credit Index Event contract is "intended to pTOvick a transparent,
liquid anii' facile me,ms of acquiring protection against the riSk of a banhuptcy, or failure to pay
credit event." In addition, the CME noted that this subject contract plus other similar Credit
Event contracts would introduoe the benefits of exchange-traded products to the credit derivatives

1"1

Specifically, the final settlement price could take on 33 difTenmt values - zero plu..<; one for each possible total

nUTIJbt~r

between 1 and 32 of reference entities thai had experienced a crc~dit event.
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industry where trading is condticted OTC. The CME Credit Index Event contract could provide
h~dging

benefits for holders of debt and other securities issued by the reference entities.

IV. COMPLIANCE WITH THE ACT AND COMMISSION REGULATIONS
As noted, the CME requested "pproval pursuant to SectIon 5e(c)(2) of the Act and
Commission Regulation 40~3. Section Se(c)(3) of the. Act requires the Commission to "approve
illy

such new contract or instrument ... unless the CommissIon finds that the new contract or

instmment. .. would violate this Act:'
The proposed Credit Index Event contract appears to meet the requirements of the Act,
including Core Principles 3 and 5 arid the acceptable practices for these core principles inclUding
Commission Guideline No. 1 and all other applicable C01l1mission. policies. Core Principle 3
states that a "board oftrade shall list on the contract matket only contracts that are not readily

susceptible t~) manipulation." The Acceptable Practices for Core Principle 3 state that Guideline
No.1 (Appendix A under Part40 of the Commission's regulations) may be used to detennine
whether proposed contracts satisfy this requirement As discussed below, it appears that the tenus
and conditions of the Credit Index Event contract meet the standards for cash settled contracts in
Guideline No.1.

Terms alld Conditions of tbe Proposed CME Credit Index Event Contract

Term
. Jnlt of
"frl'leitlglCornmodity

Specincati(}jl

osa;;'BI~~"""""''''4=~_=:C''e'0_m~~mentiAnalsis
.. :ilnidC
AcceptablcfQi
'l)M}fe~iFrigR
t,·~!hi6jim~ai!lire~the .associated witti mendel; f;efererice
o~(llitreliib . .,...•......... t\Jv~D;t~(hnnWl.tPt()vot
ei1tities,
Itl¥!

f~ii{i~~'~ p~YD~¥'lhe c9:mppn~f wfetel~ce

._ _..,...,..,........_ _-"'-~. ,. ...... ·.•.~.;~~lfi::;.lc;..·t51jmCF.···.··:.::,¢·+·t?·.r;;er';Jo~.iil7:...'-..,-,.~:--+~---:--:'-,,=~--"';~~:-=""~-'-'--ll
C()1jtract Size
. . ..
l~~¢t\lt valuew(ltlld~e equal to· Acceptable. Altl101rg!,i;srna11ert'han
the NGliol'l~:JVaiH¢~ sctiriftia:l1Y at$·rOO,ooo typioal institutional tt~nSact{btisin
per ~orrFpaoh, tlm~~thesum0ftheproclucts

oftlii( b~~<!in,~f;W:cigl1r(elZlUa! weights of
ll~S%) tirla\,\s ~~.~'iria:l ·SettJert~ent'.Ra!e
(SeMl1.iti~nya1i6~~), tjtn~s the ~iparY
Ctcgit EWf:it~lljcator .. Thi1\ ist?qlllva1emt to
$'1 ,87$:OO'lj·m~s 101:\e numb~r(\lfrc:fei(errce
entdtie; tl'ra.i; 'e'xip,e~e'nceacreGite~ent The
NotiQnal.V~lJa¢;l;ntj FililalSentlemetlt Rate.
9

~'fe(ht derivatrves, the' smaller c<>ntratft
size wOll.Jd·enable '!J¢t'igers!omore
pl'edsely l1cGlge their·exp0S\.lre to
credit risk of the re[crenocerilitJe!>.
There are UP impedirtlcntsto
(lcttkment given the cash settJenicht
l-ll'ovisioll,

.I

"""""''''''''''''====;0=== . -=.- "="=-=-=-=.=-==-'91
Comment/Anal sis

Term
·;thrQ~~

Fi~'<H$<1~l
eOl1tl'!lats:
.
',' _) 0''011(:
_}',.".. ,
(i;~~b ,tXbtlM'IlQt.,

Cash Settlement
Procedure

~h'j\gi:~asis .and
.il,~i!\{1:m'tic~ .

The occurrence of a credit event must be
confinned by the Exchange. E~rly
expiration
settlement would be
triggered if every Index. reference entity
experiences a specified credit event prior to
the expiration date. lf none of the reference
entities experience a credit event prior to '
expiration, then'the final settlement price
would be zero.

and

The:~tis}~\~"

Aeceptable. The cash settlement price
is reliable, acceptable, publicly

available, and timdy (see table
below).

, ..Aeceptf,ibI6; l'heI'¢isijq,~a~~~

tot credlte:v<m.t:s,pt;t gli, ' ,"
.lW!lnimo.m tickdsal:lUsHi'c~s:

..§~~p~t£\iJ~h
.. ;thaf ¢lle:<ilr

'~l~~~r~t

the Exchange.

(}ipir~~{~,

basis"
...... 111'of't
W,

.~::~at~
,

i•
11 1:00 :@O:6
','
"': '

-,)'

.

,,;.

w.l:i~~:;\\l.: .

Speculative Posit"km
Limit

5,000 contracts in all contract months
combined.

Acceptable. BecalJse there is no cash
market for the underlying credit
events, rio position liinitis routinely
required. Therefore, the CME
speculative position limit provision is
more conservative than necessa .

e()~1>istent:Wi't~'GUld~Hj{~M~,)" .'. ..::

sla11th,;lrdan4:~her;~:t~1i~~~q~~·.1~~1~:·" .
Acceptable. Equal to the reporting
level specified in Conimission
Re Micrn 15.03.
Lastl;-ra-di-ng-D-.a-y~-1--T-ra-d-jt-lg--te-mn-i-n-at-e-s -at-12-;-O-O-n-o-.on-o-n-th-·e-.·---t-A........lcc"'"e·ptibfe:' It is reasonable to
(Chicago 1Yme)
second London bank business day before
terminate trading early ifevery
the third Wednesday ofthe contract mon1ll. component reference entity
If every Index r"fercnce entity experiences a experiences a credit eVL't1t. In that
credit evel'lt, then trading would tenninate at regard, the contract's final settlement
the end ofthe trading day following the
value would be ImowJ1.
final credi t event confirmed by the
Exchange.
Contract 11l0i1th~.~t:JYr . .
Tn~di11g/Expiratibn
Any expiration m0.l1fhwhuldlJc·
December
t}lte. '
llstcd five (5') ye'l;lrJirl
Month
acceptable Froman cconoTIllC
.start(jppbt. .
-'
---"~"_-----'--""";''41
Trading Hours
Offered exclusively on the eME Globex®
Any hours are acceptable.
(Chicago Time)
electronic trading platform Sundays through
'TImrsdays from 5:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. tbe
Reporting Level

25 contracts.

followin 7 da

None.

Acceptable.
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II

Term

-

Exchange ProposaJ

CommentJAnaJysis

~(;!~ati()n Limits

Commission Guideline No.1 Requirements for Cash Settlement Price Series

,...

"b,~lttliiitlea~t1

... '.'1~tiil~'1;~' .
<~fh¢)kti4st;~' .. ,

A

V. SUMMARY OF COMMENTS AND STAFF EVALUATION

A. General Overview
The Commission, in accordance with its long standing il'ltcmal policy, posted the CME
Credit Index Event cOl1tract approval request on its website in order to give interested persons the
opportunity to submit comments. The Chicago Board Options Exchange (CBOE) and the

11

Options Clearing Corporation (OCC) submitted comment letters opposing the CME's, approval
request. b1 addition, the eME submitted a comment letter in support of its request for approval

and in response to the comment letters of CBOE 'and oce.
In its comment letter1 the CBOE .generally argues that the CME Credit Index Event
contract i800t subject to the CFTC's jurisdiction and is improper for listing on the CMEbecause
the contract should be considered either a group of individual options on various secmities or a
single option on a group ofsecurities.lI~ In its responsive conTInent letter, the CMB asselts that the
Credit Index Event contract comes within the CFTC's exc1usivejurisdiction because it is a futures
contract based on commodities that are not securities. 19 The acc comment letter, without

providing substantive analysis, expressly concurs with the CEOE's jurisdictionalcoIlclusions. 20

B. Particular bsues Raiselby theCommenters
1.

Whether the CME Credit .Index Event Contract is an Option

Of

a

Futures Contract
The CBOR contends that the CME) proposed Index contract is an option contract and not
a futures contract. First, the CBOR notes that in approving the CME Credit Event contracts, the
Commission found those contracts to be binary options. The CBOE states, without substantive

analysis, that thestructure of the pending CME Credit Index Eventcontract is identical to the
CME Credit Event contracts previously approved by the Commission. As a consequence, the
18 The OCCand the eEOE cite and incorporate by reference their comment letters regarding the CME's Credit Event
contract. (The CME Credit Event contract was approved by the Commission 011 Janua.ry 3I, 2007. See Letter from
Eileen Donovan, Acting Secretary of the Commission, to John Labuszewski, Managing Director of the CMB, dated
January 31, 2007,) The staff responded to the prior CBOE and
comments in recommendation memoranda
submitted to theCommissiOJ1. Staff incorporates its responses to thOse cOll1rnentsby referclice herein. For a
sumrnary oftlIe comment letters submitted pursuant to the CME's prior request forcontract appwval, see the
Division's Memoranda to the C;mrnnission dated January 26 und 30,2007,

acc

".

f

-

'

In its initial filing, the CME also provided an analysis to show that the underlying Index won.ld meet the standards
for it broad-based debt index under Commission Regulation 41 ,is. The CB Oli disputed the CME's characterization
of the underlying inslnlmenl as anilldex. Because the contract's underl ier, whether or not chll1'acterized .as an index,
is not composed of debt securities, the issue is ~ot discnsgedin this memorandum.
19

21J Bccuuse the brief oec comment letter expresses concurrence with the CHOn, the remainder of this se<.,'tion will
snmrnarizc llud evaluate the CBOE and lhc CME comment lette'rswiLI)(lut directly uddressing the ace letter.
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eBOE concludes that the CME, by arguing that the CME Credit Index Event contract is f\ futures
contract, is asking the Commission to contradictif.self and reje~t its own prior findings,
The CME contends that its Credit Index Event contract does not include any ofthe
features that distinguish options from futures. The CME states that an option purchaser typioally
pays for the benefit ofprice movements above or below a strike price and has no liability other
than the premium paid. An option seller assullies the opposite risk profile. The CME notes that
its Credit Index. Event contract does not involve any strike pdces or premium payments. The
.

.

-

. '

CME thus concludes that its contract is better characterized as a cash-settled index futures

c<mtract that settles to the yalue of a digital index.

2.

Wbether the CME Credit Index Event Contract is a Security

The CBOE, in its comment letter, argues that the CME Credit Index Event contract is a
security because it includes failure to pay,in the definition of a credit event and refers to a list of
Reference Obligations that are securities. The CBOE implies that Commission staffs request of
the CME to remove failure to pay from the tenns of the previously submitted and approved eMU
Credit Event contracts reflected a recognition 011 the pmt of Commission staff that an option that
references a security and is based on a failure to payis itself a security?1
The CBOE also contends that Congress defined "credft risk or measure" as an excluded
commodity in the CEA solely for the purpose of establishing legal certainty for OTC credit
derivatives.n According to the CBOE, Congress's inclusion of credit risk or measures within the

definition of excluded commodity was not and could not have been for the purpo~e of allowing
credit deIivatives to trade on Commission regulated markets. In addition, the CBOE also
criticizes Commission staff s analysis of the previously-approved CME. Credit Event contracts for

21

By filings dated January 12, 2007 and January 17, 2007, the t'ME amended the terms and conditions of it Credit
contracts then pending before the CoinmissjOll by, among other things, limiting the Jist oflriggcring credit

EVCllt

events to bankmp1cy.
n CllA Section 1a(13)(i).
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considering an option 110t to be based on a security unless it provides for delivery or cash
settlement based on the value of a security. The CBOE states tbat while an option requiring
delivery of a security is a security, and while there is case law that appropriately finds that an
option based on the value ora security is also a security, there is no precedent that supports the
conclusion that an option must provide for delivery or be based on t11e value of a security in order.
to be considered a. statutory security. The CBOE also is eriticalofCommission staff's
comparison of the functional similanties between CDS agreements (which are explicitly excluded
from the definition of a security) and the CME Credit Event contracts. The CBOE concludes that
the swap agreement exclusion from the defmition ofa security enacted as part of the Commodity
Futures Modernization Act of2000 (CFMA) is in'elevant to any jurisdictional inquiry because it
applies only to "actual swaps" that satisfy specIfic statutorily delineated criteria. Finally, the
CBOE points mit that one consequence of the CME Credit Index Event not being considered a
security is that insiders and tippees could actively trade the contract without being subject to the
legal prohibitions against insider trading Imposed under the securities laws. The CBOE further
argues that such activity would not violate any provision of the CEA and would not othelwise be
subject to Commission sanction.
The CME asserts that its Credit Index Event contract is based on commodities, not
securities. In this regard, the CME argues that the contract's trigger events, bankruptcy or a
i'aJ]ure to pay, are events whose occurrence is independent oftlw price or value of any security_
The CME also points out that the proposed contract would not require delivery of any security or
basket of securities or cash settlement based on the value of any security or basket of securities.
The CMEfurther notes that the payout for each reference entity that experiences a credit event is
fixed in advance of listing and would not vary in relation to the price of any security of an Index
reference entity.

14

C. StafT Evaluation of Comments and Commission Jurisdiction

L

Commission staff previously detennined that the eME's Credit Event contracts were
binary option contracts. Binary options, like the CME Credit Event contmcts, can provide for a
payment of a premium by the purchaser and for a payment of a fixed amount by the ~eller if
certain events occur.· Staff found that the limited ris~ of transactions structured similarly to the
eME Credit Event contracts, the lack of variation in the loss or profit that may result independent

of trading, and thefaet that such contracts can incorporate certai.n characteristics ofvaniJla put or
call options rendered such transactions binary option contracts.
In contrast to the CME Credit Event contracts, however, the proposed eME Credit Index
Event contract incorporates a payoff structure &1t is not dependent on a single occurrence. The
contract's payoff structure, independent of gains 'and losses reaHzed through trading, is dependent
onthe variable number ofIndex reference entities that experience credit events. Unlike the CME
Crcdit Event contracts, the subject Index contract's payoff structure resembles that of a futures
contract with all upward slope for a long position and a downward slope for a short position (see
Figure 1 'jn Section 1Il). Tbis is because positiqn holders ~11 the Index contract have both an
opporttmity for continual gain as well as an exposure to continual 108s. 23 Moreover, the CME
Credit Index Event contract has no traditional option terms such as strike prices, strike conditions,
or premium payments. Based on the foregoing and the staff's analysis of the contract, the CME

The Divisioll notes, however, that each reference entity that experiences a credit event establishes a new floor in
t(lc COlltract price, In this regard, as noted, the final settlement value reflects a count of reference entities that
experience a CME-specified credit event, and that count can Ilot be reversed. 'I11C contract structure is similar to that
orthe CME's Quarterly Bankruptcy Index (QBI) futures contract, which was deemed approved by the Commission
Oil April 14, 1998, In that regard, the QBI reflects a count ofnow bankruptcy filings. See the Memorandum to the
Commission from the Division of Economic Analysis dated April 10, 1998. TheQBI measured the number ofnew
bankruptcy filings in federal courts during a specified calendar qnarteL
23
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Credit Index Event contract can properly be described as a futures contract for regulatory
purposes,24
2.

The CM.E Credit Index Event Contractis Based on a Commodity and
is not a Security

CEA Section 1a(4), a definitional provision for the term '''commodity,'' includes ccrtain
agricultural commodities as well as "all other goods and articles ... and all services, rights, and
interest'l in which contracts for future delivery are presently or in the future dealt in." CEA
Section la(13) identifies with specificity "credit risk or measure" and certain occurrences or
contingencies associated with financial, commercial, or economic consequences, including
changes in the price or value of credit risks or measures, as excluded commodities. The
Commission has previously determined that the occurrence ofa credit eVent that materially
impacts a corporation's ability to make good on its debt obligations is a commodity under the
CEA. In accordance with that Commission preced~nt> staff concludes that the proposed CME
Credit Index Event contract overlies.a group or index of commodities that, in the aggregate,
measures tne market's perception ofthe number ofreference entities that are likely to experience
a credit event by a specified date. 2s .

Also, as discussed above, staff concludes that the CME CredH Index Event contract is a
futures contract. Any futures contract on a security or a narrow-based security index (including
any interest therein or based on the value thereof) is a security future that may be subject to joint

The Division notes that it would be a relatively simple matter for an organized exchange to design lIll option
contract that would resemble the subject proposed futures contral;t by !\pecifying as strike prices the number of
reference entities that will experience a credit event on or before the expiration date.

24

See the Commission's hmuary 31,2007 letter approving the CME's Credit Event contracts. The Commission's
January 31,2007 letter explicitly adopted the product analysis and legal reasoning of DMO's January 26, 2007
memorandum, as well as DMO's January 30, 2007 IDenlorandum and thc Office of the General Counsel's ·(OGC)
January 12, 2007 memorandum regarding that CME COHU·act. The Commission's letter, and aforemontioned DMO
and DGe memoranda, are incorporated by reference herein.
25
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regulation by the CFTC and the SEC under CEA Section 2(a)(1 )(D),26 On the other hand, futures
contrilcts based on commodities or commodity indexes that are not securities or composed of
securities are subject to the exclusive jurisdiction ofthe CFTC under CEA Section 2(a)(l)(A).
Accordingly, the Commission must determine whether the CME Credit Ind.ex Event contract,
I

although not an option,ig nonetheless a security future?'
The CBOE argues that the CME Credit Index Event contract "is expressly and directly
. based 011 one or a group of securities (including any interest therein or based on the value
thereof) ... ,,28 In doing so, the CBOE emphasizes the CME Credit lridex Event coritract's

reference to specific debt secmities and the contract's inclusion of failure to pay as a credit event.
As explained lnthe staffs previo~s memoranda regarding the CME Credit Event contracts,
derivatives based on cred.it events and measures of credit risk, which would include the CME
Credit Event and Credit Index Event contracts, are 110t irlstnnnents designed to transfer the price
or value of a security from buyer to sen~r. They are instruments that isolate, measure, and price
credit risk. Thereby, Suchcolltracts facilitate the accurate pricing of related debt obligations by
giving value to debt instruments as opposed to being economic equivalents that are based on, or

take on, the value of the debt instruments. Accordingly, the CME's Credit Index Event contracts
are not security futures.
3.

The CBOE's Remaining Arguments Do. Not Alter the Conclusion·

The eBGE argues that, irrespective ofthe potential

of not being based on the value of a

security, the CME Credit Irldex Event contract is nonethelesSi111 option "on" a security. Even if
the CME's Credit Index Event contract could be considered an option, which staff does not view
26 The Division notes, however, that if the securities were found to ·be something other than common stock or debt
securities, then the contract would be prohibited.
.

27 CEA Section 1a(31) defines a security future as any fi1tllres contract on a single security or nanow-based security
index" including any interest therein or based on the vahle thereof
28 Although CBQE characteriz~s Ihe CME Credit Index Event contract as all option, the condition that defines all
option as a security is identical to the condition that defines a futures contract as a security. future.
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to be the case, CROE's argriment is without merit. Staff observes that the CBOE's expansive

interpretation .of"on" as~cllrity \:IIouId make the parenthetical "including any interest therein or
based on the value thereof' in the definition of a security redundant and unnecessary. Indeed,
Court opinions that have interpreted the definition of a security have not relied on an expansive

reading of "on" a security to determine whether a non-standard option isa security.29 Jnstead,
they have looked to tIle economic reality of transactions and considered whether the relevant
instrument is pegged to the "value" ofa security or securities in a manner that would make them
the economic equivalent of standard put or call options. Notably, in discussing the concept of
"value", the court in Caiola focused

on whether or not a derivative instrument is pt':gged to the

market valLie of any security in a manner that would make it an economic equivalent of standard
options.

TheCBOE's commentletier also questions-the Commission's consideration ofthe
functional similarities between CDS agreements, which arc explicitly excluded from the
definition of a security, and the CME Credit Event contracts previously ajJproved by the

Commission. The CBOEconcludes that the swap agreement exclusion from the definitiori of a
security is irrelevant to any jurisdictional inquiry, since it applies Only to "actual swaps" that
satisfy specific statutorily delineated criteria. Staff notes, howeyer, that one of the statutorily
delineated criteria that an actual swap agreement must satisfy specifically prohibits the agreement
from being the functional equivalent of a security option. The parties to a particular transaction as
well as the maIUlei and venue ofa tnmsactjon's purchase and sale have nothing to do with
whether or nota financial instrument is structured functionally as a security option: Thefact that

cCltain exempt swap agreements with material links to securities CUll take on some ofth y
fundamental attributes of option contracts without being deemed to be securities is indicative of

the need to read the definition of security narrowly with respect to option-like derivatives,

pmticularly in light of the fact that exchange-traded commodity option and futures contracts that

are offered to retail :market,participH.ntsar~ regulated ung~r tht: regulatory structure established by
the Act.
Furthermore, according to the CBOE, Congress's inclusion of credit risk or nieasures
(and presumably occurrences with financial or economic consequences) within the definition of
excluded commodity was for the purpose of creating legal certainty for OTC products and not for
the purpose of allowing credit derivatives to trade on Commission regulated markets. CBOEis
correct in that a prime objective of the CFMA Was to create legal certainty for OTe derivatives.
However, the assertion that Congress could not have included credit risk within the definition of

ex.cluded commodity for the purpose of permitting contracts based thereon to trade on
Commission regulated markets is not persuasive.
The Commission's acceptance ofthe CBOE's assertion would mean that Congress put
. credit risk or measures, and occurrences with economic or commercial consequences, in a
category of commodities which separately identifies and includes interest rates, currencies,
exchange rates, securities, measures of inflation, and statistical measures of economic and
commercial activity - all ofwhich have been trading on designated contract markets for yearsJor Lhe sale purpose of facilitating the OTC trading of credit derivatives.
Staff notes that, in fact, Congress has used the excluded commodity definition in instances
other than with respect to OTe derivatives. For example, CEA Section 5a(g), a provision enacted
in the CFMA, explicitly states that derivatives transaction execution facilities (DTEF) may elect
to list contracts for trading based on excluded commodities, other than securities that are not
exempt securities. Section 5a(g) of the Act applies to all excluded commodities not specifically
exempted, including instruments based on credit risk or measures aod occurrences with economic .
or commercia! consequences. In that provision, Congress
pointedly identified
secll{ities and
.
.
exempt securities as commodities that could or could not qualify for trading 011 Commission

19
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D. CONCLUSION

The Division belie\it'<s that the structure, desigh, lru11?ose and use of the CME Credit Index
Event contract collectively represents a commodity futures contract that is based on commodities
that are not securities. Accordingly, the Division concludes thatUIC CME's Credit Index Event

contract is subject to the CEA and the Commission's jurisdiction thereunder. Based on its
economic and legal analysis of this request for approval, as described in detail herein, the
Division recommends that the Commission approve the eME Credit Index Event contract and the

rules applicable thereto pursuant to Section 5c(c)(2) and Section 5c(c)(3) of the CEA and
Commission Regulation 40.3.

ATTACHMENTS:
A. CMl1 Credit Index Event Contract Tenus and Conditions.
.
B. CBOB Credit Index Event Contractrcsponsc letter dated March 28; 2007.
C. OGe Credit Index Event Contract re,sponse letter dated March 28, 2007.
D. CMECredit Index Evenf Contract response letter dated April 11, 2007.
E. CBO~ Credit Index Event Contract response letter dated April 19, 200?
F. Draft Commission Approval and SpeculativcPositiotl Letter to CME.
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ATTACHMENT A
CME Credit Index Event Contract Terms and Conditions

CME Credit Index EveutContracts
May 16,2007
Page 30 of 39

. 4. Contr'actSpecUications for CME Creditllldex Event Contracts
CHAPTER 454: CME Credit Iudex Event Contract
45400. SCOPE OF CHAPTER

This chapter is limited in application to trading in CME Credit lndex Event Contracts. The procedures for
trading, clearing, scttlemen~, an? any other matters not specifically covered herein shall be governed by
the rules of the Exchange.
45401. COMMOnITY SlJECIFICATIONS
CME Credit Index Event Contracts shall rcpresent a Notional Value as determined by the Board of
Directors or its delegates (hereinafter the "Board") as depicted in Rule 45402.8. The Board may
determine to list multiple contracts based on a specific CME Credit Event Index with varying Notional
Values (NV), minimum increments, Final Settlement Rates (F), (If terms to matuiitya., depicted in Rule

45402.8.

.

45402. FlJTORES CALL·
45402.A.

S~hedulc

CME Credit Index. Event Contracts shaH be scheduled for trading during such hours and delivery in such
months as may be deterrilined by the Board.
.
45402.B. CME

Cl~edit

Event Indexes

CME Credit Index Event Contracts shall be based upon the following Indexes.
~'O"_'_.

""O__.__ "

'

'._"..._ _~

~

t

Notional

Index Hcsignation

Value (NV)

CME NA 10 I-IVI

$100000 (USD)

-,---_ _----:.~":,---:-

" - _ - ' - " " " '_ _----;

Minhnillnl'osltipu
Iner~iflllJ)t "
Limit
0.5 basis points

5,000

c~litr~':-

===--=--==~=:::.-~_O::;';:O:A,,~:C- --'-_+-~; ~'_ _

45402.C. Trading Unit
,
CME Credit Index Event Contracts shall be based on a Notional Value and denominated in such currency
as determined hy the Boaro as depicted in Rule 45402,8.

45402.1), Minimum Increments
o

eMf: Credit Itidex Event Contracts shall be traded with a minimum price increment as detcnnined by the
Board a~ depicted in Rule 45402.B.Bids and offers shall be quoted in terms of basis points of Notional
Value, Eg., If the minimum price increment of a contract with u' Notional Value of $100,000 is
established al 9.5 basis point.s, then the minimum price increment equates to $5.00. A quotation of 405.5
basis points bascd on a contract with a Notional Value of$IOO,OOO equates to $4,055.00.
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45402.E. Position Limits
A person shall not own Or control more than a specified number of contracts Ilct long or short in all
contract months combined in any single Index as determined by the Board as depicted in Rule 45402. B.
45402.1i', Accumulatioll of })ositions
For the purposes of this rule, the positions of all accoilnts directly or indirectly owned or controlled by a
person or persons, and the positions of all accounts of a person or persons acting pursuant to an expressed
or implied agreement or understanding, and the positions of all ,accounts in which a person or persons
.
have a proprietary or bcneftci,al interest, shall be cumulated.
45402.G. Exemptions
The foregoing position limits shall not apply to (I) bona fide hedge positions meeting the requirements of
Regulation 1.3{z)(1) of the CFTC and the rules of the Exchange, aild (2) other positions exempted
pursuant to Rule 543.
45402.H. Final and It:arly Termination of Trading Date
Trading shall tCI'tninate at 12:00 p.m. (Chicago Time) 011 the Fimll Termination of Trading Date. The
Final Termination of Trading Date shall be the second London bank business day ifnmediately precedir\g
the third Wednesday of the contract expiration month, For purposes of determining whether a Credit
Event has occun'ed, the Final Termination of Trading Date shall end at 12:00 p.m. (Chicago Time) on the,
relevant day.
'
If Credit Events have been Declared ("Declaration of Credit Event") per Rule 45403.c., on Or prior to the
Final Termination of Trading Date, with respect to all Reference Entities included in aCME Credit Index
Event COlltract then such Contract 'shall 'be subject to Early Tennination of Trading. The Early
Termination of Trading Date sh<\11 be tbe first business day following the final Declaration of Credit
Event that is possible under such Credit Index Event contract. Trading shall terminate at the regularly
scheduled time, on the Early Termination afTrading Date.
45402.1. Fiml! Settlement Date
. The Final Settlement Date shall be the first business day following the Final TemlilJation afTracting Date.
However, if a Corltract is subject to Early Termination of Trading per Rule 45402.H.,then the Final
Settlement Date shall be the first business day following the Early Termination of Trading Date.
45402.J. Contract Modifications

Specifications shall be fixed as of the first day of trading of a Contract. lr'any U.S, govemmental agency
or body issues an order, ruling, directive or law that conflicts with the requirements of these rules. such
order, I1Iling, directive or law shall be conslrued to take precedence and become part of these rules, and
all open and new contracts shall be SUbject to such government orders.
45403. CASH SKrTLJ!:MJr:NT
Delivery ofeME Credit Index Event Contracts shall be by cash settlement.

CME Credit Index.Evcnt Contracts
May 16, 2007
IJ ag e320f 39
45403.A. Ilinal Settlement Procedures
The Final Settlement Price (FSP) shall be rounded to the neare:~t 1/10000'" ofa percentage poi~t.
. (Decimal fractions ending in a five (5) are rounded
For example, a PSI> equal to 4.06246% would be
rounded to 4.0625%.) The Final Settlement Value (FSV) quoted in the currency designated per Rule
455A02.B. with respect to a CME Credit Index Event Contract shall be calculated as follows.

up:

FSV

NY x FSP

FSp· =

I [Ei x Pi X Wi]

n

i=1
Where:

NV
Ei

-

""

Notional Value ofContract pel· Rule 455A02.B.
Binary Event Indicator which equals
1 if a Credit Event has been declared with respect to Reference Entity i
oif a Credit Event has not been declared with respect to Reference Entity i
Final Settlement Rate assigned to Reference Entity i
Weight aSsigned to Reference Entity i

E.g., if no Credit Events have been declared with respect to the Reference Entities included in an Index,
then FSP '" 0 and FSV '" $0..
.
.
If a Credit Event has been declared with respect to one Reference Entity included in an Index whereNV =
$100,000, F i "" 60% lind Wi = 3.125% then FSP "".187.5 basis points {"" I x 0.60;x 0.03125] andFSV::
$1,875 [= $100,000 x 187.5 basis points].
If a Credit Event has been declared with respect to two Reference Entities included in an Index where NV
$100,000, and both Reference Entities have Final Settlement Rates of Fi = 60% and Weights of Wi '"
. J. 125% then FSP == 375 basis points [; 2 x 0.60 x 0.03125] and FSV = $3,750 [= $100,000 x 375 basis
=;

points).
If a Credit Event has been declared with respect to all 32 Reference j.~ntities in an IndeKof 32 constitnents
where NV ::: $100,000, and ali 32 Reference Entities have Final Settlement Rates of Fi = 60% and
Weights of Wi;:: 3.125% then FSP =6,000 basis points ("" 32 x 0.60 x 0.03125] and FSV "" $60,000 [""
$100,000 x 6,000 basis point~f
45403.n. Credit '€vents

Credit Event means, with respect to CME .Credit IndeX Event Contracts, one or more of Bankruptcy or
Failure to Pay in accmd~nce with the 1NTERPRETATIONS TO CHAPTER 454.
45403.C. Declaration of C\'cdit Events

The Exchange shall issue a Declaration of Credit Evcf)t. when a Credit Event is confirmed by the
Exchange with Publicly A vaJlilble Information, which may occur after the Final Termination of Trading
Date. Final Settlement may be postponed indefinitely pending Exchange coi1finnation of a Credit Event.
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45403.0. Final Mark-to-Mal'ket
Following the determination of the Final Syttlement Price and Final Settlement Value, clearing members
holding open positions in eME Credit Index Event Contracts atthe time of termination of trading in that
contract shall make payment to or receive payment from the Clearing House in accordanyC with normal
variation margin procedures based on a settlement price equal to the Final Settlement Price.

45404. ADJUSTMENTS TO CME CREDIT INDEX EVENT CONTRACTS
CME Credit Index Event Contract'> shan be. subject to adjll'Jtments upon the occurrence of a Succession
Event as defined in Section H(lXi)-(vi} in the fNTERPRETATIONS TO CHAPTER 454. Determinations
as to whether Il.ndhow to adjust the terms ofCME Credit Index Event Contracts reflect events affecting
Reference Entities and their Successor(s) shall be made by the Board based on its judgment as to what is
appropriate for the protection of investors and the public interest, taking into account such factors as
fajrness to the buyers and sellers of CME Credit Index Event COlitracts on the underlying interest, the
maintenance of a fhir and orderly market, efficiency of CME Credit Index Event Contract settlement, and
consistency of interpretation and practice in accordance with the INTERPRETATIONS TO CHAPTER
454.

to

Adjustments to CME Credit Index Event Contracts may include, but are not limited to, assigning a
Successor Reference Entity or Successor Reference Entities to a eMf: Credit Index Event Contract,
attachment of 11 cash payment from, longs to shorts or shorts to longs as appropriate; early cash settlement
of retiring CME Credit Index Event Contracts at a fair and reas.onaole price; or such other provisions or
combinations of provisions as dc.emed appropriate by the Board.
Every determination by the Board in respect of CME Credit Index Event Contracts pursulltlt to this Rule
shall be within the discretion of the Board and shaH be conclusive and binding on all investors and not
subject to review.

45405. FAILURE 'fO PERFORM
If the clearing member fails to perfqfID all acts required by this chapter, then that clearing member shall
be deemed as failing to perform which may be punishable as a major violation. The Board may also
assess StIch penalties it deems appropriate.

as

45406. ACTS OF GOV{!:RNMI~NT,ACTS 01< GOD AND OtHER EMEUGKNClES

{Refer to Rule 701.-- ACTS OF GOVERNMEN1\ ACTS OF GOD AND OTHER EMERGENCIES)
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INTERPRETATIONS l~O CHAPTER 454
I. Credit Events

Credit Event means, with respect to CMf Credit Index Event Contracts, one or more of Bankruptcy, or
Failure to P"y.
(<\) "Bankruptcy" means the filing under the. United States Bankruptcy Code in a United ·States
Bankruptcy Court of: (i) a volunully petition by the Reference Entity that has not been dismissed by
the Finnl Tennination of Trading Date of the Contract; or (li) an involuntary petition against the
Reference Entity with respect to which all order of relief has been issued by the Court prior to the
Final Tennination of Trading Date of the Contract (irrespectlve of whether such order of relief is
subsequently reversed on appeal, nullified, vacated, dismissed or otherwise modi fied after the
expiration date of the Contract).

(b) "Failure to Pay" means, after the expiration of any applicable Grac~ Period, tbe failure by a Reference
Entity to make, when and where due, any payments in an aggregate amount of not less than the
Payment Requirement under one or more Obligations, in accordance with· the terms of such
Obligations at the time of such faIlure.' For the. avoidance of doubt, if the applicable Grace Period
cannot expire on or prior to the Final Termin,atlon of Trading Date, then there will be no Declaration
of Credit Event with respect to the CME Credit Index Event Contract

II. Definitions. 2
(c) Grace Period. "Grace Period" means if a Reference Entity fails to make, when and where due, any
payment in an aggregate amount of nol less than the Payment Rcquiremept under one or more
Obligations, the shorter of (i) the applicable grace period with respect to payments under the relevant
Obligation under the temlS of such Obligation in effeCt as of the date of such payment failure and(ii)
30 w'llendar days.

J

1

.

Section 1.(1:1) h!ls been adapted 'with pcnnission trom copyri.ghted material as publislled by the International
Swaps & Derivatives Association, Inc. (ISDA). Specifically Section l.(b) is adapted from Article IV, Section 4.5
oflhe 2003 ISDA Credit Derivatives Definitions.
Section If. has been adapted. with pemlission from copyrighted material as published by the International Swaps
& Derivatives Association, Inc. (ISDA). Specifically ScctiOll [1.((;) is adapted from Article IV, Section 4.8(c);
Section II. (e)(i)-(iv) is adapted from Article rn, Section 3.5(a).(d); Section H.(t) is adapted from Article III,
Scetion 3. 7; S<~ctiol1 IL(g) is adapted frolT! Article H, Section 2.1; Section IL(j) is adapled from AI1icie II Section
2.2(c); Section II,(k) is udapted fwm Article IJ Section 2.2(b); Section 11.(1) is adapted fnlm Article n Section
2.2(a)(iHvi) oftne 2003 ISDA Credit Derivatives Definitions
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(d) Obligation. "Obligation" means each Obligation of each Reference Entity that is a Bond and has each
of the following c1macteristics: Not Subordinated, Not Sovereign Lender, and Specified Currency,

(0

';Bond" means any obligation for the payment or repayment of borrowed money in the form of
or represented by a bond, note (other than notes delivered pursuant to obligations that are
typically documented by term loan, revolving loan, letter of credit reimbursement, or similar
credit' agreements), celtitlciitecl ol'uncertificated debt security or other debt security, in each
.case that is ~ssigned an identification number such as a CUSIP number, International Securities
Identification Number (ISIN), or a similar number of a successor to either of such identification
syslems,

(ii)

"t'4ot Subordinated" means an obligntion that is Jl9t SubOrdinated 10 the rhost senior Reference
Obligation in priority of payment. Fordeternlining· whether an· obligation' is "Not
Subordinated." the ranking in priority of payment of each Reference Obligation shall be
determined as of the date en which slIch Reference Obligation was issued or incurred and shall
not reflect any change to such ranking in priority of payment after such date.

(iii) "Subordination" means, with respect to an obligation (the "Subordinatcd Obligation") and
another obligation of the Reference Entity to which such obligation is being compared' (the
';Senior Obligation"), a, contractual, trust or similar arrangement providing that (I) upon the
liquidation, dissolution, reorganization or winding up of the Reference Entity, claims of the
holders of the Senior Obligation wiil be satisfied prior to the claims, of the holders of the
Subordinated Obligation or (2) the holders ofthe Subordinated Obligation wiIl not be entitlcd
to receive or retain payments in respect of their claims against the Reference Entity al any time
that the Reference Ent1lyis jn payment arrears Qr is otherwise in default under the Senior
Obligation. "Subordlna:te."will be construed accordingly. For purposes of determining whether
Subordination exists or whether an obligation is Subordinated with respect to another obligation
to whiCh itis'being compared, the existence of preferred creditors arising by operation of I~w Of
of collateral, credit support or other credit enhanceme~t arrangements shall not betaken. into·
account.
(Iv) «Not S(wereign Lender" means any obligation lhat is not primarily owed to a Sovereign or
Supranationai Organization, including without limitation, obligations gcneraily referred to as
',cParis Club debt."
(v)

"Sovereign" means any ~tate, political subdivision or government, or any agency.
instrumentality, ministry, department or other authority (including, without limiting the
foregoing, the central bank) thereof

(vi)

"Supr.anational Organization" means any entity or other organization establ ished by treaty or
other alTangement between two or more Sovereigns or the "Sovereign Agencies of two or more
Sovereigns and includes, withmrt limiting the foregoing, tile International Monetary Fund,
European Central B\1nk, Intc,rnational Bank for Reconstruction and Development and European
Bank for Reconstruction ahdDevelopment.

(vii) "Sovereign Agency" meanS any agency, insttulllcntality, Ininistry, department or other
authority (including, without limiting the foregoing, the central bank) of a Sovereign.
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(viii) "Specified Currency":mealls an obligation that is payable in any oCthe lawful currencies of
Canada, Japan, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, Clnd the United States of America, and the
euro and any successor currency to any of the aforementioned currencies..
(e) Obligation Currency. "Obligation Currency" means the currency or currencies in which an Obligation
is denominated.
(f) Payment Requirement. "Payment Requirement" means USD 5,000,00b' or it., equivalent in the
relevant Obligation Currency, in the occurrenceofthe relevant Failure to Pay.
(g) r~ublicly Available Information. "PubliCly Ava Hable Infon1lation" means:
(i)

(ii)

Information that reasonably contirtns any of the facts relevant to the determination that the
Credit Event has occurred and which (1) has been published in or on not less than two Public
Sources, regardless of whether the reade,' or user thereof pays a fee to obtain such information;
provIded that, if either of the parties or any of their respective Affiliates is cited as the sole
source of such infOlmation; then such information Shall not be deemed to be Publicly Available
Information unless such party or its Affiliate is. acting in its capaeityas trustee, fiscal agent,
ndmini&1:rative agent, clearing agel'lt or paying agent for an Obligation, (2) is information
received from or pUblished by (A) a Reference Entity that is not a party to the relevant CME
Credit Index Event Contract or (B) a trustee, ·fiscal tlgent, administrative agent, clearing agent
or paying agent for an Obligation, (3) is information contained in any, petition or filing'
institutil)g a Bi'mkroptcy proceeding against or by a Reference Entity or (4) is 'information
contained in any order, decree, notice' or filing, however described, of or filed with a cOUli,
tribunal, exchange, regulatory authority or similar administrative, regulatoiy or judicial body.
In the event that with respect to the eME Credit Index Evant Contract in which the BuYer is (1)

the sole source of infonnation in its capacity as trustee, fiscal agent, administmtive agent,
clearing agent or paying agent for an Obligation and (2) a holder of the Obligation with respect
to which a Credit Event has occurred, the Buyer shall be required to deliver to the Exchange a
certificate signed by a Managing Director (or other substantively equivalent title) of the Buyer,
,which shall certify the occurrence of a' Credit Event with respect to a Reference Entity.

of

(iii) In relation m any information of the type described in Section (I1)(e)(i)(2), (3) and (4)
"Publicly Available Jnformation", the Exchange tnay assurnethat such information has been
disclosed to it without violating any law, agreement, or understanding regarding the
conficlcl1tlality of stich information and that the party delivering such infonnation has not taken
, any action or entered M,o any agreement or understandirig with the Reference Entity or any
Afliliaie of the Reference Entity that would be breached by, or would prevent, the disclosure of
sLlch information to third parties.
(iv)

Publicly Available lnfolmation nced not state (I) in retation to an affiliate, the percentage of
voting shares owned, directly or indirectly, by the Reference Entity and (2) that such
occurrence (A) has met the Payment Requirement or Default Requirement, (B) is the result of
exceeding any applicable Grace Period or' (C) has mel the subjective criteria specified in certain
Ctcdit Event~.
'

(h) Public Source. "Public Source" means a Source of Publicly Available Information such as Bloomberg
Service, Dow Jones Telerate Service, Reuters Monitor Rates Services, Dow Jones News Wire, Wall
Street Journal, and New York Times (and successor publications), the main source(s) of business
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news in tIle country in which the Reference Entity is organized and My other internationally
recognized published or electronically displayed news sources.
(i) Reference Entity. "Reference Entity" means the entity or entities specified as such in a CME Credit
Index Event Contract, and in each case any Successor.
(j) Reference Obligations. "Reference Obligations;" means each Obligation specified as such in aCME
Credit Index Event Contract.

(k) Relevant Obligations. "Relevant Obligations" means the Obligations constituting Bonds of the
Reference Entity outstanding immediately prior to the effective date of the Successiorl Event,
excluding any debt obligations outstanding between the Reference Entity and any of its Affiliates as
determined by the F..xchange.
(I) Succeed. In this 'section II, "Succeed" means, with respect to a. Reference Entity nnd its Relevant
Obligations, that a party other than such Reference Entity (l)assumes or becomes liable for sucb
Relevant Obligations ,Whether by operation of law or pursuallt to any agreement or (2) issues Bonds
that are exchanged for Relevant Obligations, a11d in either case such Reference"Entity is no longer an
obligor (primarily or secondarily) or guarantor with respect to such Relevant Obligations. The
determinations required pursuant to Section U(l) shall be made in the ca"e of an exchange offer, On
the basis of the outstanding principal balance of Relevant Obligations tendered and accepted in the
exchange and not on the basis of tlie otltstanding principal balance of Bonds for which Relevant
Obligations have been exchanged.

(m) Succession Event. "Succession' Evcnt~' means an event such as a merger, consolidation,
amalgamation, transfer of assets or liabilities, demergeI', spin-off or other similar event in which OilC
entity succeeds to the Relevant Obligations of another entity, whether by operation of1aw Or pursuant
to at,ly agreement. Notwilh.<;tanding the foregoing, "Succession Event" shall not include an event in
which the holders of Relevant Obligation of the Reference Entity exchange such obligations for the
obligations of another entity, ·ullless such exchange occurs in connection:;> with a· merger,
consolidation, amalgamation, transfer of assets or liabilitiC$, demergeI', spin-off or other similar event.
(n) Successor. "Successor" menns in relation to a Reference Entity under a eME Credit Index Event
Contract, the entity or entities, if any, determined as set forth befow:
(i)

If one entity directly or indirectly succeeds to seventy-five per cent or more of the Relevant
Obligations of the Reference Entity by way of a Succession Event, that entity will be the sole
Successor in respect of stich Reference Entity,

(ii)

If only one entity directly or indirectly succeeds to more than twenty-fivcper ceot (but less than
seventy-five per cent) of the Relevant Obligations of the Reference Entity by way of a
Succession Event and not more than twenty-five per cent of the Relevant·Obligations of the
Reference Entity remai!l with the Reference Entity, the entity that slIcceeds to more than
twenty-five per cent of the Relevant Obligations will be the sale Successor ill respect of such
Reference Entity_

(iii)

If monl than one entity each directly or indirectly succeeds to more than nventy·five per cent of
the Re.levan! Obligations of the Reference Entity by way of a Succession Event, and not more
than twenty-five per cent of the ,Relevant Obligations of the Reference Entity remain with the
\

.
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Reference Entity, the entities that succeed to more than twellty~five per cent of the Relevant
Obligations will each be a Successor in respect of such Reference Entity.
(iv) Ifone or more entities each directly or indir~ctly suer.ceds to more thantwenty-five per cent of
the Relevant Obligations of the Reference,Eutity by way of a Succession Event, and mote than
twenty-five per cent of the Relevant Obligations of the Reference Entity remain with the
Reference Entity, each such entity and the Reference Entity will each be a Successor in respect
of such Reference Entity.
(v)

If onc or more entities directly Or indirectly succeed to a portion of the Relevant Obligations f)f
the Reference entity by way of a Succession Event, but no entity succeeds to more than twenty
five per cent of the Relevant Obligations oftheReference Entity and the Reference Entity
continues to exist, there will be no Successor and the Reference Entity and the CME Credit
Index EventContrHcf will not be changed in any way as a.resul1ofthe Succession Event; and

(vi) If oneal' more entities directly or indirectly succeed to a portion of tile Relevant Obligations of
the Reference Entity by way of a Succession Event, but no entity sllcceeds to more than twenty
five per ceot oCthc Relevant Obligations of the Reference Entity and the Reference Entity
ceased to exist, the: entity which sllcceeds to the greatest percentage of Relevant Obligations
(or, if twt;t or more entities succeed to an equal percentage ofRelevant Obligations, the entity
from among those entities which slIcceeds to the greatest. percentage of obligations of the
Reference Entio/) will betlle sol,c Successor in respect ofsueh Reference Entity. .
The Exchange will \)e responsible for determining the number of Successors as soon as reasonably
practicable after it becomes aware oftbe relevant Succession Event.

In. CME Credit Event lndex Adjustment follOWing a Succession b:vent
Where pursuant to Section Jl(l)(i)-(vi}, one or more SuCcessors have been identified, the relevant
Reference Entity of the CME Credit Event Contract will be replaced by one or more Successors with the
following terms:
(u) Each Successor will be a Reference Entity for the purposes of a CME Credit Index Event Contract;
(b) In respect oreach Successor, the "Final Settlement Rate" will be equal to the "Final Settlement Rate"
of the original, Reference Entity in .the CMS Credit Index Event Contract. Each Successor will be
assigned a Weight. The Weight assigned to Successor shall be equal to the OI:iginal Reference
Entity's Weight multiplied by one divided by the (mmber of Successors. Each Successor will have
equal or approximately equal Weights.

a

(c) The Weight assigned to the Successors in a CME Credit Index Event Contract shall be rounded to
four decimal places (e.g. 1.5625%, 1.0416% or I.0427%). If rounding is 'necessary in order for the
Successor Weights to sum to the Weight assigned to the original Reference Entity, the Reference
Entities representing the Successors shalll>c listed In alphabetical order. 'me Weight oftlIe Successor
at the top of the li~;t shall be rounded higher in the foulth decimal place. The Successors at the bottom
of the list shall be rounded down in the fourth dedmal place until·all Successor Weights have been
rounded, and the sum oflhe Successor Weights is equal to Weight of the original Refcrehce Entity.
(d) The sum ofthe Weights assigned to the Successors in a CME Credit lndcx Event Contract shall be
equal to the Weight of the original Reference Entity.
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(e) All other tenns and conditions of the original CME Credit Index: Event Contract will be replicated
following the sUbstituti.on of SuccesSors except to the extent that modification is required, as
determined by the Excbange to preserve the economic effects of the original CME Credit Index Event
Contract (considered in the aggregate).

IV. Desigl13ted Indexes
CMI~ Nortll American Investment Grade High Volatility Series 1 ("CME NA IG HV, Series 1")
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I'I1"ne: 311·'J!\«i>1(,2
Fax'
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March 28, 2007
Vill ElcctrOliic Mllil

Ms. Ei!c:.en A. Douovan
Acting SCc,rcLary
Commodity Futures Trading COlllmission
Thrcc' LafilycHe Centre
1155 21sl

Stn~et,

N. W..

\Vashington, DC 20515 I
. Kc:

Dear Ms.

Chicago Mercantile Exchange Stlhmission (07-17) Under Rule 4(U,
t<.ellil rdillli.ll.1.roQosal..t9.J"L~~ ..91'{![ Crcditln9~.Q ..t;.Y~n!.~.911J.f1.lt~1§.

DOI~()van:

This leiter is submittoo by Chicago B<'1urcl Options Hxchungc, Incorporatt:d
C'C(lOIS':), In response to the vo!\mfary submissiou by the Chicago Mercantile I:xchangc
(eMIT'), dated f\llarch 7, 2007 (the "CME March 7 Filing"), pursuant to Commission Rulr.; 40.3.
/br review and approval by the COnlmissiol\of a new credit deflltllt option product designated as
"('ME Credit Index 1'.\·CllI Contracts" (~he "New CMEProducl"). CBOE has previously
eOlJlllleuloo, in lcHefs dl~led Novcll1bcl' 3, 2006, D{~cember S, 2006, Decemherl 9, 1006 and
January 26, 2007 (tilt) "Prior CBOE LeHers"), on u prior proposal regarding credit event products
(the "first CME Product") madt) by the CME, as set torth in the CME!~ f1ling dated October 17,
2006, as amended by tllings dated Octnbcr 24., 2006 and J~ulu~lry 12, 2007 (the "Prior eM E
Filings").
.
For the S81TlC reasons SC[ forth in the Prior CnOE L(~tters, and for the ,Klditional
reasons idenli lied below, (he New (ME Product is un optioll, not H f'utures contract, fll1d is based
011 one Ot' more securi.ties. As a resull, the New CME Produ(,~t is a security within the meaning or
the Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities Act") and ·the Securities Exdull1ge Act of 193'1
("F~xchange AGI") and slIbje:t'l (0 the exclUSive jtllisdicllon of the; U.s. Sceuritics and Exchange
C(lrnmission ("SEC"). Accordingly, the Nc\,,: C!\t1fi Product is excluded [rom the, Commodity
Exchange Act ("('I::A") Hod the Commission's jurisdiction ptJl'stlant 10 Section 2(a)(1 )«(')(i) of'
the CFA.
.
The ('ME March 7 r:ilii,g reflects thrt.>c $.ignincl1I1L modificallons fl'011l the Firsl
eMf: Product. which ('HOE con(inut~s to helieve: is a security ollt.~idc (jf the COll1ll1ission's
,jurisdiction. First, lhe Ctv1E proposes to delinc

ff

"Credit Event," fbI' P\ll'POSCS of the Nev" CME

!vb, Elleell A j ;'111<1\';\11
Murth 'H1, 20(17
Pilgl~
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Pro(juct, lci Illcllllubankruplcyora "failure' to PHY'; O$s()~.iated wlll1 any "Index constiluent."
This i~ much broader than the definition of "Cn:.dit Event" For the First CME Pwduct, wInch
defined "Credil Event" {o mean bankruptcy only. Si:'cond, "I11ilure ro pay" is fkternlincd in the
New CME Product by rclercnce IOU lisl of specified Reference Obligations, all or wh.ic::h :tre
. sc<;urities of identified Ret(~rence Entitles Third, the New eME Product is based on a group of
securities, ralher than on a single !;ccurily.' Ret~ardlc$s nf lhe Commi;;sion'~ prior ChiH'iletelizalil1/l
of the Firs! CME PmduGt (with which enOE disagrees), the proposed rI1odiHcMions mude to the
tenns of Ihl' New CME r'roduct clearly c1emOl1:'>lratc that it is: (I) lin /)ption; (2) based wi
securities; and is there!~)rc (3} excluded f1'om the Commission's jurisdictioll, A<:\..'ordingl y, the
Commission should ckny lhc request for approval orthc C:vf£ March 7 Filing,
1"\rst, as ('HOE bas atgllCd in the Prior CBOE Letters, the First CME Product is
anqption, 1101 tl f1Jturcs contract lind Inust he analyzcd ns such, In Hlct, the COinmission itself, in
approving the FiM eME Product, expressly and unc::quivocally concluded that the product was
an optiu1J, "Morcc>ver, because of UI~ nature of the proposed eontrncts, the ('omllii~;sion has
concluded (liM (hey arc binary options rather than tbltlres cOlltmcts.'d This issue, therefore. is
no! in dispute, Bl:CHUSC the structure o(the Nc\vCM E ProJ1.ICt (lcavillg uside lhe diffc;'CllCCS in
fhe underlycr) is idcnliCnl to the First eMf: ProdUCI ill these respects, the Ne\\' ('ME Pmduct is
also an option.
Sl~cond,

tbe New CME Product is ckilrly based on onc or nlOrc

s{'~cllri[ic;;.

In

llrrroviiLg the Prior eM 8 Filings, the C<)mmissi{)11 expressed tIl(: view'thal, although til(; Firsl
eME Product iSiln option, it is based on "Credit Events," wl1lch the Commission characlcrilcd

as Cl "cornn1Odity."2 Tbis was apparently' dllt~ to the fact that tIle dcflnilicll1 of a "Credit Event" in
COllLHi<;lioll with the Fir~·;t CME Product' WilS limited 10 bankruptcy.) In c(lJ1lrasl, the New CtvlE
l~rod\lcl includes Iltililurc to pai' in the definition of (\ Credit Event ilnd n;quires that a failufeto
pay b<.: dckrmined by referellce to an identitied lisl of Rc!cn;nl.:c Obligations, all M which (Ire
:~t;~.

l.,mcl' limn l:i!t..'C11 Donovau, Acting S,:cl'el~\ry' uf
D,r,:(lor ~,t the eM r:, dliL,~d JalH\lIry j 1,2007,

lilt.'

COl1ulli",dtm,

w John Lubllszcwski, Managing

(:130[, ili,a!:rces willilhe chanlcledl.atiol\ thll! opT1ons based 011 a "cf"dil even!" fiJI! within thi: ddillllion (If
,I commodity as ,1 "credi1 risk or llll~I\SllrC" und':I' Ihl', eF/\ with reg.ard \olhc I'Irst lind New CME hoducl,.
Till: rdcrcne': II) (lIe CEA. 10 "w"dil tisli ,)1' meHsure" was included. sol(~ly (hr the purpOSe' of l:xcludillg
cet1ain ofl:l~xt:h!ll1gc transactions from IheCEA and nol ttlr Ihe purp<:Js,; of illlllwTiJ.ill!:r. lhe listing 0('
lkrivnlives nil "nedit risk or mellsun:" 011 II dcsig,!I:Iled confrac.I"lnarkcl FUrlher, lhl' New eM E l'rodnct is
111 <lily (~vel1i ;In optiun based ~ Oil SCCUrlti.:~ lind ,i~ Ihcrcf{)I'c ollb:idL:~ tile scope ofille C\lIT1ltlIS!'i()Il'S
iilCh~~ioil of"l'redit risk or Illcawn::" ill lhe ddillitioil tlf 110 "c.\c!Hl.!cu l\JU1l1LOJily" Joel;
(1"1 alretl thi, c()f~dtmil)l'.

}unsdi;;lwli Til.:

In hTe!, lhc.C.'NW, in ils original filings with lile COm1i1l:ml.lll ill CNTJlcctlO.\1 wtth the hr!;l eMf Product. Iwd
.inGilldcd "lililure I() pay" ill the dtfilliriollof a "Clcdh Event:" Th",. Commission's SH1 II howe"rCT, requesl\)d
thut Ih..: Ct>.~l1.~ dlllliIl3tt.: "bllurc (0 PlIY" HS 11 Cmdil I:V(~nl and it WaS 1ltcrctbrc ,kklCU hOlll l"tlll, of ill"
First Cr.'fF PrudtJCI ~ "Subseqtlcm 10 the C()ll1II1CIlI period, til", O\o1fi, Plll~Ulllll to tll,: reqll,~:;i of Iht.,
C()I1I1Hi~sitlll, ililn:ndect the It'nn~ and Clllidil;(lnS {If ils cOrllnH:ts in filings dmed Jilfllt.11)' 11, 20{)7 \lnd
Jnnultry :!6, 2007. Those ~all1(:l1dmeI11' limiTed the li"t of cn~di\ liven!, to bilt\knlflt\.'~' and alUended the
~'i.<;'\ McmorandullI of the Divislt1l1 or M,Mk,"

,k.linililill ,If bankruplt)' ihilL the eMIl intend, hi lI~C."
Oversight, (klint J<\lI\lIlry 26, 20()7 (rooinoll:S 1}lIlilltdj.

M s, t: 11':"0 1\. J)(H!\.W;n1
M ;",,11 :!}L 2007

Paw" J ~)I" ~
secllnlws, lndeed, "fni)llrc: to [Jill l1CJ:cs$urily lit)ks [(II,; New eME Product to ~pel.;ilk securities
'and dictarcs thOl: the payout on the Prod.uct Can only be determined by reference to those
securities, That is the reason, of course, that the Ctmlmisslon expressly requested the CME 1(1
rclnovc "failurc to pay" [1'om the terllls or the First CM!3 Pro<lucL Accol'(lingly, the, New eME
Product is aTI <option that is expressly and directly based 011 .one or a' group of securities
(including ally interest lherein u[ based OJ) the value thereot) and is clcorly a security::

TI!cCME argues that the New CME l)rpducl is hased on an "index" and that Ihe
index is not ~ "Jllirrow-based index," pursufml to COlllmission R.ule 41 .15 arid SEC Rule }uS5·4,
As lJ result, the CME claims that thi: New CME Product is bilsed on a "hn)lld·bltS{xl index" and is
within theexcl.usivc jlllisdjetiolJ or the Comrnissi.on. This char1lC:terizatiori, however, is simply ;l
IranSrarent attempt to obfusclIte the true Ilat~.lrc of the New eMf. Product Because the New
CME Product 1s an option HUtl is bused on one or more sccllfitit~s, the question of whether the
underlying scellritics constitule an "index" is irrelevant -- an opricJ[l on an index or securities is
within the definition or a sCl:urity, wh.ich falls under Ihl; exclusive jurisdiction of' the SEC lind is
by dcfinitiollcxcludcd from the Commission's Jurisdiction. Moreover, the eMF: cannot
transform this product fhirn an option t{) a futures eontra<:t by basing if 011 a group or "index" nr
secllriltcs, rather than Oil individual securities. This is because even if the undcdycr proposed by
the CME is considered an index. the Product itself would still be an o[1tio.11 on an index nr
securities G:§.:., a s(~~~urily} and subject fo the SEC1s excllisive jurisdiction,
In any cvcnt, the.: New CME Product is 'not based on'an index (incllldillg any
interest Ihcr0!n or based on the value thereoO M any kind, either "broad-based" or "mHTow
based." Tho New CME l'rodu...:t is based on an identified group of securi lies und the llmount
requir~d to be paid by thi:: seller is (;olnptlted simply by addihg the amount required to be paid lfl
respcctof each security included in the group. There is no ~omputation methodology or formula
associated with the group of securities and no index value (haf t~n be determined. In(kcd, il is
significant tOilOte that the CEA and federai securities laws identically define "security" to mean
an option on <il"tl;fOUP or index ofsccurities (including any interest therein Of baRcd em thc value
(hereof)."s However, lhe t~~nn '(group" is noticeably ahsent from the joint rcgulationsthar
descrihe lhe concurrent jurisdiction of the CO)nhlission and the SEC willl respect to f\l!Ul'e$ (11\
narrow~based security 'indices. As such; the New CME Product is either: (l) a group of
individual options on variotJR sCl.lllrlties (i:.~-" Reference Ohligatl<}I1s); 'or (2) a single option on a
"group" of seourities, Under either allcmnlive, the New. CME Product mrdcdyer cannot be
characterized 1101' Cjuul.i Fy flS a "broad,bllse,d index" under COlnmission Rule 41.15 41nd SEC Rule
Jn55A.
III approving the First CME Product, the Coml11i~sj()n adt)pltdthc position thal an
opfion is not based "ou" II security unkss it provides either for delivery 0[' cash sdt!cmcnt bas(;c!

on the value oftilC security, CHOE respectfully disagrees, In our view, this position is contrary
to lh(~ language QUho siatiltcs an;i is u!1s\ipportcd by any precedelil. The CE/\ excludes From the
,
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{~ollllnissio!l's Jurisdktion,' arid tile federsl SC(;nritl~s l~ws include within the ddinili.on or II
~:cCttri(y vvitl:in the; SEC's jurisdiction, an "option .. , 011 (lJly security ... or group or inde:.; of
securities (iJldud(r~g rmy intcrest therein or b<lscd un the value therto:!)." In order 10 be
t:om;idcred H securily, thercl()!'c., an option deed only' be "on" ~l securi1y Or group or i;,dex. of
sccuritic:.i, There is no requirement tbut the ()ption require delivery 01' be based on the priGc or
VClluc or the e;ccutily. '(\1 the contrary, the: stututcs clearly slate Ihat dH:~ defillition or (\ s(~eurity
.includes option!,' on Il security (includitig 1U1)' interesr or bnst:d on the value thereof) but does not
limi[ 1110 de1inition to those based on value. Whik un option requiring delivery uf a sccuri'ty is
clearly a security, and tbl~rc is ca$c law that appropriately finds tbat fin or\tioil ba!>cd on the v<llul,; ,
of a security tihould be c<insidcrcd' fl se<.:trrity, there is not, 10 our knowledge, any precedent that
~lIprorts the C{1J'icll1siOIl that un option must proVide for delivery or be bused ,on value in order to
be e,ncOtnpasscd within the definition ofa sccurity.6

The Commissiim also concluded in cr)IHKlctlOI1 with the f"irst CME ProdUl;t. Ihat,
it is ti,lllclionuUy similar to (l credit default SW41P, whieh is cXc!lld<XI [rom the dellnition
of II security, the First eME PrndlH.:t should not be deemed to be bused 011 H ,;ecurity.As C130E
hilS previoLlsly cxrlaillcd, however, th,) exclusion of credit default swaps from the def}nition of <i
s{lcudty appiies only to actual swaps lhat satisfy certain specified cr1!cr1ri. ft docs not and Gunnot
apply to every instnlt11ent that may bc Ilmetionally similar to credit default swaps. The New
eMf( Produc!, tikc lhe First CME Prodllct, is not itself a credit dclaull SWH{1 and (here is no
act\lalswap underlying till: Product In atddition, the CXdlision lioin the definition or a sCGUrity
docs not apply to every instrument (h,l! is functionally siloilar to a swap.
.
bcc(\l~se

Furthd, as is the cust:' with. the First Cl\.'lE
. Produc.'t, if the Commi$siof1. ex{}rcises
Jurisdiction and delennincs tlull the New eME Proeluct is a futures (:ontnlct ancl not a security,
the New and Firs! CNlE Produ(]ts will [rnde withollt being subject 10 the prohibitions ag.ainst
illegal insider trading provided for under [he fed ern I securitics laws:1 Ahsent these statulory
safeguards, insid.ers and tippees can Ira<le QIl. inside inlllt'll1atklll Haset! on,among other things,
the Iinancial condition ~.&., non~ptlb[ic inf(mna!lon l'onccming l'Ul impending hllnkrU[Hc)' or
default) of the issuers of th.e scclll'i.lies underlying the New CM.I;~ Product witMlll. repercussion
lllldor the ft.:dcnll securities laws. [mp<.irtantly, such activity would not violate any provision of'
the CEA and would not othcnvisc be subject to Commission st1ilClioll. This resolt is dc,lIly
contrary to the p\l1'I10se ofthl') insider trading pn)visi(lIls oftbe federal sccLJrilicl; laws, As slIdl, it
is important to the lwilleipJes of market f11inccss, integrity and publio policy that the SEC rcgulnlc
products slich as those proposed by the CME, that 11ft' optiuns based Oil securities,
The New CME Pruduct is lInque~liollably an optioll based "on" secLlrilics
(inc:luding any interest ihcrtin or !'(lsed on the value tl1(:n~ot) Hnd is therefore excluded (roln tile
CEA and outside of the Commission's ·jurisdiction.

Accordingly, the Commission has no

In uny c\'elll, (is S,:I T<ml1 in the PriQr CBOELC!f('l's. lhe N,:w eM!: Proc!uct, like llw Fil'~l eME I'n~dU':II:;
!ile! based on the vnlucoflhe Reference Obli~'l!itlll:;. For cl.:iJ1llple, thi.~ is illustrmcd because the "Final
SClIIemenl Rale" lIsed 10 cakulate tht.: pa)'IW~IH Jue tllHkr the 1'[(Xhl,:1 rcprc~l'fllS It "recovery fa!,:" Oil the
If\
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authority to approve,. thr.:, (ME March ., Filing, which 1'aUs exclusiwly within the SEC's
jurisdiction..
CHOE appreciates the opporh:rnity to provide these comments. We believe that
the slatLls of tbl~ New eME ProdUGI should be resolved at the regulatory level rather than hy the
courts, which wouLd clearly be contrary to the interests or market parttcipanls. We thcrcii:>r~
strongly urge the Commission to take the uppropriatc action in this instance. Shou./d you require
Hny fllrther in [Qrt11ati61l, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned.

ATiACHMENT C
OCC Credit Index Event Contract Comment Letter Dated March 28, 2(t07

Tf1E OPTIONS CLEA.RING CORPORATION
(JNC N WACKER DitlVt;,

svrn -SOO.

CHICAGO. !LUNOt$ 4'0606

WILUAM II, NAVIN
EXH: UTIVE VtCE ~RE$JO~Nr. GE.NF.F:AL CQl,Ni6.L ~.~'D SECRii" i:..' RY

T'i!l3IL1U.IS.'

F-;A..X JI:):.3?,'_18H

WNAVIN@n<f'OCC,COM

March 28~ 2007

Electronically and by Courier
Ms. Eileen Donovan
Office of the. Secretary

Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Three Lafayette Centre
1155 21st Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20581
Re:

ChIcago Mercantile Exchange Submission
Proposing to TraQ~_Credit Index Event COl1tracl~

Dear'Ms. Donovan:
The Options.Clearing Corporation ("OCC"), is submitting this letter in response to the
request for conun'ents issued by the Commodity ~'utures Trading Commission (the
"Commission") reiating to the filing by the Chicago Mercantile Exchange ("eME") dated March
7, 2007, proposing to trade a product thl,it it calls "credit index event contracts" (the "New CME
Product"). eME seeks Commission approval for the proposed contracts under Commission Rule
40.3, The Commission has requested that comments be submitted by March 28, 2006,

of

oce is a securities clearing agency registered as such. under Section 17A
the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as well asa derivatives clearing organization registered under
Section 5b of the Commodity Exchange Act (the "CEA"). As sudi, OCC has the ability to clear
securities options and security futures contracts subject to th.e jurisdictiON of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "SEC") and commoclityfulures and commodity options subject to
the Commission'sjurisdiction under the CEA.

occ

a<:ts as the clearing agency for options traded {)Ii the Chicago Board Options
Exchange ("CHOB''): As the Commission staff is aware, CEOE has prop()sed to trade "credit
default options" ("the CBaB Product"), which are bina~y options th.!t are automatically
exercised whenever a "credit event" occurs with respect to "reference obligations" of a'
"reference entity." Qce has submitted a rule filing with brith the SEC and the Commission
seeking approval tbm both agencies to clear these options as securities options.
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By letter dated November 3, ,2006 (the "November OCC Letter"), oce submitted
comments on a previolls rule filing by CME seeking approval of a product that was, in its
original fonn (prior to being amended by CME), highly similar to the New CME Product except
that the product proposed in the earlier letter (the UFirst CME Product") was based on a single
underlying reference entity and would pay a fixed amount upon the occurrence of a credit event
affecting that entity. The present product is based on a group consisting of multiple reference
entities and would pay a fixed amount llpon the Occurrence of a credit event affecting any. one of .
the reference entities. [3y an order dated January Jl, 20071 the Commission approved the First
CME Product, but only after the CME; at the request of the Commission's staff, amended its
original proposal to limit it" definitionofa "credit event" to the bankrUptcy of the reference
entity. The definition of "credit event" for; the New CME Product includes not only the
bankruptcy of the reference entity, but also the fail~re of the reference entity to make required
payments on certain debt securitics"""':anevent stricken at the Commission's request from the
definition of "credit event" for the First CME Product.

.

ace is familiar with the content of a comment letter that has been or will be submitted
by CBOE with respect to the New CME Product. OCCconcurs in CBOE's conclusion that the
New CME Product is an option rather than a future and, in its present form, should be regarded
as a securities option subject to the jurisdiction of the SEC rather lhan as a COlill'l1Odity futures
contract or a commodity option. We stated our views on these matters in the November oce
Letter, and we see no need to repeat them here, Clearly, however, the CME's filing cannot be
approved or allowed to become effective 'in its present form.

OCC appreciates the opportunity to make its views known to the Commission. I would.
be happy to discuss any aspect of this matter with the Commission'5 staff.
Sincerely,

WHN:mmp

ATTACHMENT D
. CM}~ Credit Index Event Contract response letter:' Dat~d April 11, 2007

erne

Chicago Mercantile Exchange'

20 South Wacker Drive
Chicag9, It 60606·7499

31Z1930.1000 tel'
312/466.4410 fax

www.cme.com

April 11, 2007
VIA ELECTRONIC DELIVERY
Ms. Eileen Donovan
Acting Secretary
Commodity Futures Trading Commission .
Three lafay.ette Centre
115521 51 Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20581

Re:

Chicago Mercantile Exchange Inc. Submission (07-17) Regarding a
Proposal to UstCME Credit Index, Event Contracts

Dear Ms. Donovan:
The Chicago Mercantile Exchange Inc. ("CME") rnadea voluntarY submission of CME
Credit Event Futures for Commodity Futures Trading Commission ("CFTC") review and
approval pursuant to section 5c(c)(2) of the Commodity Exchange Act ("CEA") and CFTC
1
The Chicago Board Options Exchange ("CBOE") and the
Regulation §40.3 thereunder.
Options Clearing Corp. ("OCC") {collectively, the "Objectors"), filed comment letters dated
March 28, 2007, witt] the Commission. We are submitting this letter in response to the
.
comment letters med by CBOE and OC(;:.
The Objectors claim the Credit Index Event Contracts (the "Index Event Contracts' or
"Contracts") are options, based largely upon the Commission's prior statement with respect to
CME's single name credit event contracts. The submitted lndex Event Contracts do not include
any of the features used by financial analysts to distinguish options from futures. Ordinarily the
purchaser of an option pays for the benefit of price movements above or below a predetermined
strike price and has no liability iti addition to the premium paid. in order to secure the option.
Option sellers. assume an opposite risk profile. While some options operate pursuant to an
automatic exercise featl:1re, such a feature may generally be overridden at the discretion of the
. buyer. Buyers anc;i sellers of the Contracts enjoy no such optionality~ Moreover, the Contracts
do not involve any strike prices or premium payments. We thus believe that the Contracts are
most properly characterized as a cash-settled index futures contract tied to a digital index upon
final settlement
The Objectors attempt to deconstruct the index to demonstrate that the same result may
be engineered by stitching together a serfes of digital options. Every standard futures contract
can be engineered by combining the correct pair of put and call options. Also, the fact that each
name in the index will, at the conclusion of trading, be valued at z.ero or at full value is not
I
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relevant to the question of whetherthis is a futures contract, Hurricane contracts are valued at
zero or some higher amount depending on whether the hurricane strikes, During the life of the
ContraCt its value will vary based on the marl<et's expectations regarding the prospects of the
component companies.'
.
Moreover, consider thai at any given point in time. an index value may fluctuate either
upward or downward generally constrained to tick increments. Thus, movements in any index
value at a given temporal point assume a certain binary character. In the aggregate. these
binary movements assume a certain digital character and in the .limit they approach the analog.
Accordingly, the inventive mind may suggest that the index constitutes a bundle of binary
options. But this level of inventiveness is unwarranted and inappropriate.
In, addition, despite the Objectors' ongoing protestations to the contrary, CME believes
that the Contracts are based on cornmodltie~. not securities.. The events that may trigger a
payment-bankruptcy or a failure to pay-are events that arena! dependant upon the price or
value of any security, At the same time, the Contract does not proVide for the future delivery or
cash settlement of a security or for the delivery of any measure of value based on a security or
an index of securities. The payout is fixed in advance of the listing of the contract and does not
vary in relation to the price of any security of the referE;1nced entity. Accordingly, the underlier for'
the CME contract is not a security - it is· an index of hypothetical cash-settled binary credit
default swaps such as those that are traded on anover~the-counter basis.
CME 815preciates the opportunity to respond to CBOE's and oce's comments. Please
do not hesitate to Gontaclrne at 312-466-7469 if we can provide any additional information.
Sincerely,

Jotm W. labuszewski. Managing Director
Research & Product Development

ATTACHMENT.K'
CBOE Credit Index Event Contract response letter Dated April 19, 2007

Joanne Moffic-5ilver

Executive Vice President
General Counsel &
Corporate SecretaI)'

Phone: 312·7a6-741j2
Fax: 312·786-7919
ffiQfficj@cboe.com

April 19. 2007
Via Electronic Mail

Ms. Eileen A Donovan
.Acting Secretary
Commodity Futures Trading Conunission
Three Lafayette Centre
1155 21st Street, N. W.
Washington, DC 20581
Re:

Chicago Mercantile Exchange Submission (07-17) Under Rule40J,
B,egar:.ding a Proposal to List CME Credit Index Event Contract

Dear Ms. Donovan:

, This teiter is submitted by Chicago Board Options Exchange, Incorporated
("CBOE"), in.' response to tile voltmtary submission by the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
CCME"), dated March 7, 2007, pursuant to COmmission Rule 40.3, for review and approval by
the Commission of a new credit default option product designated as "CME Credit Index Event
C,ontract" (the "New CME Producf'). CHOE has previously commented on the CME's March ~,
2007 filing by letter dated March 28; 2007; and the CME responded to CBOE's comments, and
those of The Options Clearing Corporation, by letter dated April 11, 2007. CBOE has also
submitted letters dated November 3, 2006; December 5. 2006, December 19, 2006 and January
26,2007 (together with the March 28,2007 CBOE letter, the "Prior CBOE Letters"); on the prior
proposal regarding credit event products (the "First CME Product") made by the CME, as set
forth in the CME's filing dated October 17, 2006, as amended by filings dated October 24, '2006
and January 12, 2007.
The CME's April 11, 2007 letter once again mischaracterizes the New CME
Product, as well as CBOE's argwnents and is bflsed on a munber of unsupported assertions. For
the same reasons set forth in CBOE's March 28, 2007 letter, Wld in the Prior CBOE Letters, th~
CME's comments should be rejected and the New CME Product should not be approved.' As we
have previously demonstrated in the Prior CBOE Letters, the New CME Product is an option,
not a futures contrat.1:; and is based 011 one Or more securities. As a result, the New CME Product
is a security within the melVling of the Securities Act of1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 (collectively, the "Securities Laws"). Accordingly, the New CME Product is excluded
from the Commodity Exchange Act ("CEA") and the Cotmnissiotils jurisdiction pursuant to
Section 2(a)(1)(C)(i) of the eRA.
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In its April 11, 2007 letter, the· CME assertsthaf the New CME Product is a
futures contract and is not an options contract. This assertion if! without basis because it directly
contradicts the Cottunission's expressAinding in its January 31, 2007 order that the First CME
PrOduct is an option. The New CME Product is structured in an relevant respects in a manner
that is virtually identicalfu the First CME Product, which the Commission expressly found to be
an option. Moreover, the CME offers no reasons or support for
assertion that the New CME
Product is not an option and should be considered a future or WllY the conclusion here should be .
distinguishable from the First CME Product. To the contrary, after outlining its view Of the
traditional characteristics of' opti<)ns, the CME states. only, "Buyers and sellers of the [CME]
Contracts enjoy no such optionality. Moreover, the Contracts do not involve any .strike prices or
premium payments." In other words, the CME is asking the Commission to reject its own
, conclusion regarding the chantcter of the First CME Product sinlply because the CME disagre~.
Unfortunately for the CME. it cannot make sometbing a future simply by labeling it that way.

its

Second, the CME mischaracterizes CBOE's argumel1t that the NewCME Product
is not Ijased on an. index but rather constitutes a series of individual options. The CME notes
initially, f'[e]very standard futures contract can be engineered by combining the correct pair of
put and call options." As the eME is well aware, that is a completely different point that has
nothing to. do with CaOE's argument. eBOn's point was that the New CME PT<)duct, lmlike any
other index futures contract, requires an individual detlO-nnination as to whether a credit event has
occwTcd with respect to each issuer in the "index." The payout is then calculated as the simple
sum ofthe binary option settlement amount.'!. due wIth respect to each issuer that hal) experienced
a credit.cvent. In short, the New CME Product does not settle tean index value. Additionally,
that a futures' contract maybe deComposed into a long call option and a short put option is an
irrelevant issue that the Clvffi raises simply to deflect focus from CBOE's point The CME then
goes on to argue, "movements in any index value at a given temporal pointassunie a certain
.binary character." Again, this point is totally irrelevant and is not responsive to CHOE's.
argument, which wa.<; that the "index" 011 which the NewCME Product is based has no index
value at 811-- it 'is simply computed as the sum ofthcarnounts reqUired to be paid with respect to
each of the l.Uiderlying issuers. It is unclear what theCME considers ·Il Wlwarran ted and
inappropriate" in CBOE's contention that this does not constitute an index, other thall the fact
that the CME disagrees with it.
.
Third, the CME cIaimsthat the New CME Product is not based on one or more
securities because the "credtt events" used t() determine the payouts "are events that are not
dependent upontbe price or value of any security, It the New CME Product"does not provide for
the future delivery or cash settlement of a security or for the delivery of any measure of value
based on a security or an index of securities," and the payout "does not vary in retation tothe
price of any security." CME's argunwnt fail~. Pirst, we disagree with CME's assertions because
the reference credit events of bankrujltCY and faiIure~to-pay are directly linked to specific
securities and the New CME Product provides for a cash settlement amoUl1t equal to a fixed
recovery amount on those securities.. In any event, as CBOE explained in iis March 28, 2007
letter, none of these features or tenns is required in order for au option on a security to be
included within the definition of a security under the Securities Laws·. Rather, the relevant
definitions require only that the. option be "on" a securitY; in fact, it is clear that the definitions
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Were intended to encompass options ather than those providing for delivery or payments
expressly linked to the value of securities, based on the operative language in the definitions -
"option ... au any security or group or index of securities (including any interest therein or
basedori the value tliereo!)." Had Congress intended to limit the definitions in the manner
suggested by the ClvfB, it would have made it clear that they apply only to options that are
physically settled or cash settled based on tiie value of the underlyers. Even if one were to
accept CME's incorrect contention that
New CME Product would not provide for physical
settlement or for payments based on value (which it clearly would as described ill the Prior
CBOE Letters), the New CME Product is still unquestionably "on" securities; as evidenced by
the long list of "Reference Securities" \U1derlying the New CME Product.

me

Finally, we note that, as set forth in the Prior CEOE Letters, because the New
CME Prodpct is a security, it should be subject to the antifraud pr:ohibitions of the Securities
Laws, including the prohibitions against insider trading. In particular, products structured like
the First and New CME Products are susceptible to insider trading. In fact, this issue is a very
'real concern that has recently been cited by commentators. In an article. in the Wall Street
Journal, for example, it was noted that acadcPlic researchers had found evidence of insider
trading in the over~the~counter credit c;lerivatives market and that there were indications that
priceS of such derivatives had "climbed in the weeks before news of major acquisitions became
public.IOWan Street Joumal, August 31, 2006, p. Cl. ' The WaUStreet Journal similarly noted
just a few weeks ago that the credit derivative prices on a JYaz:;ticular issuer, and the trading
volumes of listed options on its stOCK, "surged" in advance of the announcement ofapossible
acquisition of the issuer. "First Data Trades Suggest Leaks,n Wall Street JOll-rnal, April 3,2007.
The article stated 'that the Securities and Exchange Commission vnis investigating the trading
activity. Exchange-traded options are of course subject to the antifraud prohibitions of the
Securities Laws, including the prohibitions against insider .trading, and over-the--coimter credit
derivatives, to the extent that they constitute IIsecurity-based swaps," are subject to the
,prohibitions agaitlst insider trading as well. Because the New CME Product is a security, it
should b~ subject to these same provisions, which serve to protect the integrity of the
marketplace, investors, and the public Interest. .
The N~w CME Product is unquestionably an option based "on" secuntIes
(including any interest therein or based on the value thereof) and is therefore excluded from the
CEA and outside of the COmnllssion's jurisdiction. Accordingly, the Commission has no
authority to approve the CME March 7, 2007 filing, which falls exclusively within the SEC's
jurisdiction.
CBOE appreciates the opportunity to provide these comments.
require any further infolIDation, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned.

Should you'

Fh11fJ~
JOalUle Mafne-SHver

ATI'ACIIM]~NT
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